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Here the Seventh-day Adventists take the judgment at the house of God to re

fer to the investigative. judgment of God's people. However, this is an as

sumption, for there is no evidence to prove that the judgment at the house of

God in this passage refers to the. investigative ju.]gment of God's people.

Moreover, the Apostle Paul distinctly declared in First Corinthians 11:32

that when the people of Cod are. judged, they are chastened by the. Lord, There

fore, Peter did not predict in this passage that the. people. of God would be

judged in the investigative judgment, but he taught that it was time for God

to begin the chastisement of His people. on earth for their sin in order that

they might beccme nore holy, and that if Cod's people on earth received chast

isement for their sin, those who refused to believe. and obey the Gospel of

God would receive punishment for their sin in the hereafter which would far

exceed the chastisement which God's people. on earth received for their sin.

The. Seventh-day Adventists claim that Jesus predicted in Luke 20:35

that the people of God who were. worthy because. they had obeyed God's law and

had repented of and confessed every violation of it would be accounted worthy

by Cod to obtain the. age to come and the resurrection of the dead in the in

vestigative. judgment. However, this is not what Jesus predicted in this pas

sage, for Jesus did not say anything in this passage. about the investigative.

judgment. Therefore, to say that Jesus did say anything in this passage about

the investigative. judgment is to read something into this passage which is not

there. Furthermore, Jesus did not say in this passage that those. who would be

accounted worthy by Cod to obtain the age to come and the resurrection of the

dead would be the. people of God who were worthy because. they had obeyed God's

law and had repented of and confessed every violation of it. On the. contrary,

Jesus said in this passage that those who would be accounted worthy by Cod to

obtain the age. to come. and the. resurrection of the. dead would be the people of
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